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841 Exchange St.

Vermilion, Ohio 44089
E mail bowbunny3 42@y ahoo.com
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Attention Lake Erie Sailors:
What a summer we have been hav-

ing on Lake Erie. It all started in Ver-
milion when the regatta was blown out
on Memorial Day weekend. Then a
large number of us were off to the De-
troit NOOD's and it was windy there as
well. The girls from "NUTS" chartered a
boat that hadn't been sailed in years
and did quite well until they forgot that
it had the small engine and couldn't
get to the starting line on Saturday.
"Pulsation" found out what it was like
to lose their rig on a windy day and the

(Continued on page 5)



Recap: "Pulsation" lost thei rig during the first race G.iday). "Demon Rum" executed Man Overboard
procedures perfectly on the way to race course (Friday). Wind conditions died from l5kts. on Friday, to 68
kts. Saturday, and 1-2 kts. on Sunday. Good thing three races were held on Fridayl Thanks to the crew of
"Liquor Box' for their Blender Party held on their boat Friday after the races.

Boet Seil # Skipper #l #2 #3 #4 #5 Tofel

TROLL 22006Britton t 8 7 2

MACIIODUCK 26158Klaasen 5 3 3 4 l l 26

m7 007 Kraft t lo 7 8 281

LIQUORBOX 3l 18 BuckleVSimon n o 3 301

NUTS 342 Backus-Riddle I 4 17 t2 35

TARBABY 21827 l,ang 6 u t l0 6 35

TTYDROMOTION 263s0Corrion 9 t2 9 ., 39

HOTSPUD ,n Lint€rn l3 4 10 5 39

WILDCAT Chamberlain l0 6 6 l5 4 4

GOTCTIA 303Disbrow 4 I6 l l l3 I 4

BRITSAR 26308Sdram 7 5 8 t2 l3 4

TA,, 31t26 Bratton l5 t2 l3 J l5 58

NOREBASE 2239 Ridrards 12 l3 l4 6 t'l 62

DEMONRUM I 5378Otrorpke DNS l9 9 l0 65

PASSIN'THRU t52l Sealy 8 t7 l8 l4 9 66

C{)NSICLIER-E 40080D'Arcangelo 18 15 17 l8 l4 82

LAROSSA t0681 Walter 17 l8 t9 1l 18 83

PEARL t< Van Fossen ,,1 t4 l6 t6 l9 87

['ULLBORD 2t828 Fritz 14 DNF 15 tn 20 9

Ol'DRI'RAT'T 23928Williams DNS DNS DNS l9 t6 l0

PULSATTON 30cSdraeffer DNF DNS DNS DNS DNS 1I

Nt incredibLe number ol T -10's
(forV-il.to) shauled up f or the annuaL

N0OO Q-ega#a off Dov'rntown Chi-

cago.The conditions were v,thal Chv
cago saiLing is f amous f oe' Lvery-
ilting. f r om F rid ay s decision
v,the*]her to red or nollo 5undays
hour poslponemenl ol the start.
waihng for the wind;from friday's
ftat seas in a 25mph southwester
lo Saturday s frve-f oot waves north-
eas+er.The regafrav/as VonbY out-

of-loutners "Liquor box and
'bricVroad- in that order with bcaL
guru u 5" c oming t!"r'"1"'^*,, 

"u un^*.,^

thicpgo NgOP'Regqtta RpSIits'' chicigo Yaqht'club, Juue 16 -': 18, 2000
Recap: See article from Chicago Flee! above right.

h i l# Boet l , 3 4 f, Totrl

31181 LIQUORBOX 11335 13

3050!, BRICKROAI) 2 J f 4 l6

30246, US 5410 l t 2 l

33t42 AMERICAI\FLYER 7 t3 l l  6 2 39

26300 WINNEBAGO J l0 4 7 17 4I

3d5 MIDNIGHTOIL 6 2 l  l1 22 42

32319 CHEAPTHRILL 414810t2 48

263(n BRITSAR 9 5 s 15 20 54

23669 DIFFERENT DRTJM t266221056

31541 GLIDER t8 9 14 9 7 5',7

30477 RE1CESS tn I t l3 t2 6 62

3ffi5 YAII(X) 8 20 t2 l3 t9 1a

2s023 ECLIPSE l0 l5 18 l7 l3 IJ

2n301 TAI,TSMAII 21 24 2l 7 8 76

26i15 ESTAES L4 2t  16 t4 14 79

40433 TOPIX}G osc 18 7 4 l l  83

26341 IX)RA !'I osc7981683
26m2 WATERWORKS t9 aa /t l9 15 98

2tazs FI]LLBORE ll  19 28 18 32 108

26327 WILDNORWEGIAN 22 t7 15 28 27 109

31126 T-TIME 24 16 19 23 28 l l

PaSe2

sdl # Bort I t 3 4 f, Totel

s2279 KTJNJAIII l3 t2 DSQ 26 l8 ol

338 BACCHUS z) z5 2',1 20 2l 4l

26215 BLUEM(X)N DNC 8 17 24 t6 l8 i

lTat JAWS t6 29 24 181

563{l AMATBURII ocs 30 30 16 3 zz

2634/D RAINBOW'SEND 17 /0 29 30 25 27

40561 OUTRAGEOUS 25 28 25 27 23 28

30131 ATRA 28 29 2l 30 t2

.()9m WOMBAT DNC DNC 20 25 9 40

26317 WITCH{RAFT a1 25 to 3l 31 40

26!14 GOF(}RIT! to 3l 32 33 JJ 58

26316 26 DNC 31 35 29 64

30718 THE FD( 31 tz 36 36 36 ,7

42385 DUTCHREIGN 32 DNC 33 34 14 /o

26332 MERACIOUS 30 33 WDR t7 37 80

32101 RUBYAT 15 DNC DNC DNC 43 87

3264/0 EARTHE)(PLORER wDR WDR 34 38 35 193

t2ffi2 LIZARI) DNC DNC 35 12 43 96

30829 ALIBI DNC DNC DNC DNC 43

23166 RENEGAI}E DNC DNC WDR DNC 43

26349 PREZf,S DNC DNC DNC DNC 43



This report with pictures and other new boat
updates can be found on the T-Ten web site at
19W\9.fien.COm

The deck mold being prepard. The
transom is cut out, the cabin house
added.

The new Ten is really coming
along. The process is just as interesting
as the results. The class is very lucky to
have Paul Amon and Soca Sailboats
producing the boat. The care they have
taken to keep the hull and the rig the
same while changing the deck is really
amazrng. I assure you that what they
have done has take,n much more time
and care than building a new boat.

When I last reported, "Dora" had
been faired and her topsides and bot-
tom looked as near perfect as I have
ever seen a boat. The hull mold was
made next. This mold is very stwdy
and will be able to produce boats for
many years to come. Before the mold
was produced, "Dora", the plug, had to
be reinforced everyrvhere to assure that
the plug didn't move under the weight
of the mold. lnside the plug, there are
many plywood mini bulkheads every-
where.

ln late May, "Dora" was popped out
of the mold. The stern of the mold is
removable for ease of getting the boat
out of the mold.

Once "Dora" was out, work could
begin on the deck and the mold could
be prepped for the fust new boat. The
mold and plug were moved as far away
as possible from each other in the
plant. The plug @ora) was to undergo
huge modifications and would create
dust while the mold had to be prepared
as dust free as possible.

The only thing left for the mold was
to have the bottom paint line and a wa-
ter line guide etched into the hull. Us-
ing a laser level in the sump of the
boat, these two lines were etched into
the hull. Each new boat will have a
very fine raised line on it as a guide for
bottorn paint. Ifyou are not using bot-
tom paint, then the line can be easily
sanded off. Next, the mold had to go
through nearly two weeks of buffing.

Work continued on the deck at the
same time the mold was being worked
on. Each time a cut was made on the
deck, extra reinforcement was added
under the deck to assure that there was

no movement in the hull or deck. The
deck was not taken offthe hull to as-
sure a perfect fit. Because this is a T-
10, we had to make sure it was possible
for someone to buy a deck and install it
on their existing hull. On most boats
built today, the deck hull joint is any-
where from ll2" to l" from the edge of
the hull. The new Ten's joint will
come right to the edge of the hull. This
way when an old deck is taken offthe
same screw down technique can be
used to attach a new deck.

The cabin house had two require-
ments. First the jib leads and the mast
step had to be in the exact location as
the old boat. Second, it had to look
nice and have an area in front of the
mast step which was flat enough so the
bow person could stand and jibe the
pole To keep the cabin as large as pos-
sible, an indent in the cabin house was
decided upon. "Dora's" deck at thejib
tracks was frozen into position with
plywood. The deck placement of the jib
tracks is not only in the same position
as the old boat, the deck swround-
ing the jib tracks is the old boat. The
shape of the cabin house in front of the
mast sloped firther forward than ex-
pected. This was to keep the top of the
house flat enough for the crew tojibe
the pole. Moving the house forward
also let us put the hatch in about the
same position as the old boat. With the
cabin house extended, it had a very
wedge shape to it. Since it is critical
that the same mast fit in the boat we
decided to raise the cabin and put &re
mast in a sump, which will drain for-
ward. After visually mocking up the
cabin house, the final version was pro-
duced on a table in a separate part of
the plant. The companionway is simi-
lar to the old boat in that it is the same
size. lnstead of removable hatches,
there are 3 sliding hatches, which slide
forward under each other. You won't
have to store the hatches on this boat.

Now work could begin on the cock-
pit and the stern. The cockpit of the T-
10 is one ofthe reasons the boat is be-

ing built again. It comfortably seats
eight people so we didn't want to
change much. The only changes were
to make the storage areas under the
seats easier to get a cooler in, the addi-
tion ofdrink holders, and the stern cut
down for easier access. It has always
been a problem ofthe T-10 to get a
cooler under the seat. The new con-
figuration has the front cut down so the
c.ooler will slide in easier. There will
also be a shelf under the hatch instead
of the current bracket. The shelf will
allow you to store equipment under
the deck surrounding the jib tracks is
the old boat. The shape of the cabin
house in front of the mast sloped frr-
ther forward than expected. This was
to keep the top ofthe house flat enough
for the crew to jibe the pole. Moving
the house forward also let us put the
hatch in about the sarne position as the
old boat. With the cabin house ex-
tended, it had a very wedge shape to it.
Since it is critical that the same mast
fit in the boat we decided to raise the
cabin and put the mast in a sump,
which will drain forward. After visu-
ally mocking up the cabin house, the
final version was produced on a table
in a separate part ofthe plant. The
companionway is similar to the old
boat in that it is the same size. lnstead
of removable hatches, there are 3 slid-

(Continued on page 4)
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(Continuedfrompage l)

the hand rail was moved
4.5", the water tank was re-
placed, the measurement
certifrcate was implemented,
the rules were revised and
updated, and last but not
least we imPlemented Plans
for a New Tartan Ten! The
New boat Progress is coming
along nicely and You can
check it out on the website.

It's been a Pleasure being
your president. It has been a
busy year, but I think very
productive. As I am readY to
pass over the helm to RalPh
Richards of Detroit, I would
like to ask all of the class to
pass their class vote to elect
this "new boat committee".
This group of PeoPle is dedi-
cated members who will
work closelY with Rich
Sterns and Jerry Larson in
testing the new boat. This
committee is extremelY im-
portant to our class since we
want to make sure that the
new boat does not obsolete
our current Tartan Tens.
Once the boat hits the wa-
ter, the committee will work
closely with RichY in exten-
sive testing to ensure it has
the same sPeed as the cur-
rent boats. Once again, I en-
courage you all to fill out
your ballet and suPPort the
new boat committee!

I am looking forward to
sailing with all of You at the
Nationals at M[[YC... from
what I have heard it is go-

ing to be over 40 boats...see
you there!

Gary Disbrow
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Above: Nou Deck Lookingforward

Below: Looking aft, the cabin house

being constructed

(Continuedfrom Page 3)

ing hatches, which slide forward under

"""h 
oth.t. You won't have to store the

hatches on this boat.
Now work could begin on the cock-

pit and the stern. The cockpit of the T-

i0 is on" ofthe reasons the boat is be-

ing built again. It comfortably seats

eight people so we didn't want to

change much. The onlY changes were

to make the storage areas under the

seats easier to get a cooler in, the addi-

tion ofdrink holders, and the stern cut

down for easier access. It has always
been a problem ofthe T-10 to get a

cooler under the seat. The new con-

figuration has the front cut down so the

cooler will slide in easier' There will

also be a shelfunder the hatch instead

of the current bracket' The shelf will

allow you to store equiPment under
the same but the outside edge has been

angled differently. At the main trim-

mer station the combing has been re-

duced to provide more deck area' This

has always been an uncomforlable area

to sit in for the main trimmer and the

helmsman.
The stern steP is Part ofthe deck

mold. The look of the step was dictated
by needing to keep enough transom so.

that no backwash from the wake would

see the scoop; the depth dictated by the

rudder post.
The interior of the boat will have

two options. One will be similar to the

normal T-10 layout. The second will

have an enclosed head where the Nav'

Station is currentlY located.
T-Ten Boats

2222N. Elston Ave.
Chicago, IL 60614

(773) 384-283r
Reported 06/29100 bY Rich Sterns

Above: "Dora" is fliPPed uPside down

to be used as the Plugfor the mold'



Glassifieds
(Continuedfrompage 1)
race committee failed to see "liquor
Box" finish. The tent parties were great
and everyone enjoyed the great hospi-
tality of Bayview Yacht Club, especially,
Jerome and his bartenders.

Back in Lake Erie, MHYC put on a
great regatta and Billy and Gretchen
Kubicek put on a great party at their
wonderful home. The One Design
weekend at EWYC was a bummer, we
missed the time limit on Saturday
(Sorry Cracker!) and went out for a
survival race on Sunday. (Thanks for
the entertainment provided by
"PerfectJ. CYC's regatta was very in-
teresting with storms blowing through
on Saturday and a very light air race
on Sunday. We also enjoyed a blender
party on the docks after the racing and
lack Muelle/s mother joined us as well
and introduced us to "Cherry Bombs"!

We sent a local boat to the Chicago
NOOD's and they came home with the
trophy. Rumor has it they were well
lubed both on and off the Etce course.
The Islands Race out of Sandusky had
five participants with Jim Boucher of
"Halesworth" winning, Dave Barker on
"Bea/' in second, Frank Hil l on "Hog
Wild" coming in third, Kad Vanderhorst
on "A.A.R.P." (what name will they
come up with next?) coming in fourth,
and Jim John of "Skim" withdrew. Most
recently lakeside Yacht Club held a
regatta with "Groggy" and the infa-
mous Pignolet's winning even after los-
ing Nancy overboard during the last
race. Dan Jacket of "Coyote" came in
second and Jim Sackett with "Cracker "
came in third.

As you can see the Lake Erie Fleet
has been very busy traveling and get-
ting tuned up for the North Americans.
We have had an average of 14-15
boats attending every weekend and
are expecting a very large turn out for
the Nationals. Don't forget that Vermil-
ion will be hosting a regatta on Satur-
day, August 5th. We plan on doing
three races back to back on Saturday
only. Come down, it should be a great
final tune up before heading to Mentor.
We have plenty of dockage available if
you need to come early or stay late.

Have a great summer and see you at
the NA's

Kim Disbrow,
Lake Erie VP
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66Windemont', Huu #152
$12,900.00

@educed Price Again!)
Fully Race Equipped. Dark Blue Hull
(Awlgripped in '93), EXTENSIVE
Equipment List including 14 sails!
Contact: Jim Hammond @ (313)
562-3491
Email jmhmnd@mindspring. com
OR John Bianco @ (3 13)343-0724

Yanmar Marine Diesel
12 IIP, never used

$4200.00
Contact: Steve Ritzenthaler (934)
882-6869 ssritz@erinet.com

ttRed Cloudot, Hull #54
KVH Electronics (Speed, Wind
Speed, Direction, and Depth), All the
sails you can fit in your garage! !
2 mains (1 class, I PHRF), 2 jihs (l
snap, I tape) 3 spinnakers (2 class, I

PHRF), 2150% genoas, Headfoil.
Price Reduced: $14,000.m

For Boat and Trailer
Contact: John Greiner
5556 Edgewater Dr.
Toledo, OH4361l
At the Loft: (419) 729-2933
Fax: (419) 729-2225
*'r*Don't call for just the trailer, it
goes with tle boattt***

lnbor & Seruice
Chesapeake 8jsaino and Anna-........._
polis Spars: Licensed sDar suD-
- 

I I

plier and mast steps.

(410) 285 - 0es6
Fairoort Yachts: Has manv
-
original T:Ten parts molds.

(440) 3s7 - 6612
Leitch Woodworking: Supplies
offtcial keel and rudder tem-

plates. (440) 35+ - 8I2l

Puils

(Continuedfrom page I)
(West Marine $12) up to the same
hose and secured it with the same
strap. Rubbermaid makes a nice 6
gallon water container (West Ma-
rine $16) if you want something
sturdier. lt's much nicer sleeping in
that aft berth now.

TOLERANCES

The Class passed a motion last
Winter to add a new rule regarding
the tolerances within our rules. I
spent time researching the pro
posed wording and our Class Rules
and found at least 7 direct contra-
dictions. I went on to research other
classes' rules and found that most
classes address tolerances but in a
much different way. Tolerances are
specified in the rules to allow for
minor differences during the manu-

facture of the boat, spars, and sails.
The intent is for the builder to build
to the specified dimension. The
measurer assures the dimension
falls within the tolerance for the
equipment to be approved. My sug-
gested wording for a tolerance rule
uould be like the Jl24 Class,
"Tolerances in measurement in the
rules and measurement plans are
to provide for minor building effors
or age distortion." Or like the
Mumm 30 Glass, "Alltolerances
referenced in this rule are for manu-
facturing pu4poses only, and shall
not be used for optimization."

Let's discuss this at the upcoming
meeting so I'll know how to pre
ceed.

Dave Ken, TTCA Chief Measurer



2000 Tartan Ten Class
Membership
Application

Name:
Address:
Ctty: State: zip:
Boat Name: Hull # Sail #
Home Phone:
Email:

Work Phone

Check one & enclose 2000 Dues
Regular Member $50.m(Boat Owners and Partnerships)
Associate Member $20.00 (Crew, non-boat owner)
$5.00 Subscription to Tenspeed (included in Regular Association Memberships)
an extra $20.00 and we'll send the Tenspeed to 6 ofyour crew (send their Addresses)

Checks payable to the T-Ten Class Association and Mail /o; Bob Aring
2821 S. Superior St.
Mlwaukee,WI 53207

.  t . . , ,

***Don't miss an issue! If your dues are'not rg-ge.ived, your name may be dropped fromthe mailing list. *:t{'

Thrtan Ten Class Association
Christy Parsons Koeth
841 Exchange St.
Vermilion, OH 44089
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Please return undeliverable mail


